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Home > James Patterson > Series: Alex Cross AUTHOR JAMES PATTERSON is one of the best-known and biggest-selling writers of all time. His books have sold in excess of 375 million copies worldwide. He is the author of some of the most popular series of the past two decades – the Alex Cross, Women’s Murder Club, Detective
Michael Bennett and Private novels – and he has written many other number one bestsellers including romance novels and stand-alone thrillers. James is passionate about encouraging children to read. Inspired by his own son who was a reluctant reader, he also writes a range of books for young readers including the Middle School, I
Funny, Treasure Hunters, Dog Diaries and Max Einstein series. James has donated millions in grants to independent bookshops and has been the most borrowed author of adult fiction in UK libraries for the past eleven years in a row. He lives in Florida with his wife and son. Read more Read less Book links take you to Amazon. As an
Amazon Associate I earn money from qualifying purchases. with Andrew Gross, Maxine Paetro with Brendan DuBois with David Ellis with Maxine Paetro with Gabrielle Charbonnet with Candice Fox with Howard Roughan with Howard Roughan with David Ellis with James O. Born, Michael Ledwidge with Marshall Karp with Jassy
Mackenzie, Rees Jones with Andrew Bourelle with James O. Born with Peter de Jonge with Michael Ledwidge with Michael Ledwidge with Richard DiLallo with Elizabeth Hayley with Robert Gold with Brendan DuBois with James O. Born with Andy Elkerton with Steven Butler with Chris Grabenstein with Chris Grabenstein with Susan
Patterson with Chris Grabenstein with Chris Grabenstein with Chris Grabenstein James Patterson is the best selling American author of many thriller novels. Extremely popular worldwide, James Patterson has sold over 230 million books. He is known for writing captivating stories with a twist that his fans cannot get enough of. From Alex
Cross to the Women’s Murder Club series, Patterson has been writing gripping fiction since 1976. He also writes romance stories and non-fiction. Patterson was born March 22, 1947 in Newburgh, New York. He majored in English and graduated from Manhattan College with a Bachelor’s Degree and went on to a Master of Arts from
Vanderbilt University, graduating both summa cum laude. He worked in New York in advertising as an ad executive for Burger King. He also came up with the “Toys R Us kid” slogan. In 1997 he married his current wife Lori Solie. They have one son together, named Jack. Patterson lives in Briarcliff Manor, New York and Palm Beach,
Florida. James Patterson has written 71 novels in total since beginning his career over thirty years ago. He holds the New York Times record for being a best selling author in hard cover books and also is in the Guinness Book of World Records under the same prestige. It’s hard to believe, but one out of every seventeen hardcover novels
sold in the United States is a book authored by James Patterson. Nineteen of his novels have been consecutive #1 best sellers on the New York Times and he has sold more books than Dan Brown, Stephen King, and John Grisham combined. He is the first author to be on the best selling list for children and adult books at the same time.
His series include the Alex Cross novels, the Michael Bennett series, Private, Maximum Ride, Women’s Murder Club, Witch & Wizard, Daniel X, and his Middle School series for young adults. Patterson has written 21 novels in the popular Alex Cross series. His first novel published in the series was 1993’s Along Came A Spider. It stars
Alex Cross, an extremely intelligent African-American forensic psychologist and detective. Cross is a homicide investigator in the Washington, D.C. area. After the death of his father a year after his mother, Cross is sent to live with his grandmother “Nana Mama”. He has a degree from John Hopkins University in psychology, worked as a
farm migrant laborer, and practiced psychology until he became jaded with the politics of the medical profession. He chose to join the police force and became addicted to solving cases. In Along Came A Spider, Alex Cross is called in to investigate a case with two dead prostitutes and a baby. Not shortly after, Cross finds he has to
contend with psychotic math teacher Gary Soneji. Soneji has kidnapped two children and Cross is pulled off the homicide to cover the kidnapping. Soneji strikes again and murders an FBI Agent who has been talking about Soneji on television. Cross scours the apartment and discovers Soneji’s obsession with the kidnappings and his
dream of becoming famous as a criminal. What follows is an elaborate game as Soneji’s personality is unraveled and the mission to retrieve the children plays out. Kiss The Girls was published two years later in the second novel in the Alex Cross series. His enemy this time is a serial killer who calls himself Casanova and a mysterious
killer who calls himself The Gentleman Caller. Cross is called back home only to be informed that his niece, Naomi Cross, is missing in North Carolina. He travels there and meets up with his partner Sampson only to find out that as many as ten women have been abducted, all of them having received notes from Casanova. Elsewhere, a
woman named Dr. Kate McTiernan also falls into the hands of Casanova. Kiss The Girls is full of twists and turns as the DEA, FBI, and Alex Cross race to find the identity of the two killers. When the attacks change in dynamic, Cross has reason to suspect the two are working together to take down their targets… which include Alex Cross
himself. Kiss The Girls was made into a movie in 1997. It starred Morgan Freeman as Alex Cross and Ashley Judd as Dr. Kate McTiernan. Along Came A Spider was the second movie made in the Alex Cross franchise, premiering in 2001. Morgan Freeman once again took on the role of Alex Cross. This time Cross must pursue a man
who kidnapped a senator’s daughter. He teams up with a Secret Service agent, played by Monica Potter, to pick up their trail. Along the way, Alex starts to find that money is not the only thing the kidnapper wants. He also wants Alex’s help in blasting open the scandal of the century. Recently the franchise was rebooted in the 2012 movie,
Alex Cross. Starring Tyler Perry as the James Patterson protagonist, Alex Cross must pursue military-trained assassin turned murderer Picasso(Matthew Fox) as they play an elaborate game of cat and mouse. The Women’s Murder Club series is comprised of a whopping twelve novels. In this series, a group of professional women work
together to solve homicide cases. A reporter, an assistant, a medical examiner, and a homicide detective Women’s Murder Club was adapted into a television series for ABC in 2007. Starring Angie Harmon, the show ran for one season and thirteen episodes until its conclusion in 2008. The first book in the series, 1st to Die, was made into
a film for tv in 2003. Patterson’s “Virgin” hit the small screen in the made-for-tv movie Child of Darkness, Child of Light. In this supernatural movie, a Priest investigates two virgin pregnancies which may end in the birth of a child of good and a child of ultimate evil. Miracle On The 17th Green aired on tv in 1999 in which a man chooses to
enter a professional golf tournament after losing his job and feeling a general lack of connection with his job, his children, and his marriage. Sunday’s At Tiffany’s was made into a movie by Lifetime starring Alyssa Milano, about a girl grown up whose childhood imaginary friend returns to warn her about the man she is now engaged to.
James Patterson has donated $850,000 to reading-based programs and launched ReadKiddoRead.com in 2008. Book Series In Order » Authors » James Patterson 2 Responses to “James Patterson” Leave a Reply Click on the cover image above to read some pages of this book! (Formatting may be different depending on your device
and eBook type.) JAMES PATTERSON BOOKS IN ORDER How To Make Great Thrillers Even Better! 2021 Edition: This is the most comprehensive James Patterson book order and checklist available. It's a complete bibliography and biography, which includes: • Alex Cross series in order. • Alex Cross short stories in order. • Women's
Murder Club series in order • Women's Murder Club short stories in order • Maximum Ride books in order • Private series in order • Michael Bennett series in order • NYPD Red series in order • Jon Roscoe books in order • Daniel X series in order • Witch and Wizard series in order • Middle School books in order • I Funny, House of
Robots, Confessions... • a complete list of short stories, standalone novels and nonfiction. • plus, a James Patterson biography. By knowing the Alex Cross book order, you'll enjoy James Patterson's books far more. Plus, this ebook is yours to keep on your tablet, phone, computer, or ereader, so the info you need is always right at your
fingertips. WHY IS SERIES ORDER IMPORTANT? You'll enjoy a series far more if you know the correct book order. You'll: • experience characters developing as the series progresses. • witness plot twists, which impact future stories, in the correct timeline to enjoy the overarching plotline. • meet interesting new characters at the right
moment. James Patterson Books in Order helps you to read the Alex Cross books in order, just as James Patterson intended. NO MORE BOOK SEARCHES With James Patterson Books in Order, you'll have no more problems with: • Books not numbered • Misleading publication dates • Changed titles • Stories released out of sequence...
Everything is right there on your ereader. SPECIAL FEATURES This series of ebooks is way more than a mere collection of lists. Check it out: FEATURE 1 - NO MORE BOOK SEARCHES Through special web links, you can access every book the author has ever published - with just ONE CLICK! FEATURE 2 - Best Story Order
Whenever applicable, titles are listed both by the publication date AND the best reading order, i.e., books, prequels, and short stories are arranged for maximum reading pleasure (sometimes called chronological order). FEATURE 3 - Give Your Books A Star Rating Unique to these ebooks, you can rate any book you read right on your
ereader. FEATURE 4 - Your Personal Checklist You can track what you read, so at a glance, you'll see just where you are in a series. FEATURE 5 - Lightning-Fast Updates New releases are added fast, so your checklist is always be up-to-date. FEATURE 6 - Author Biography Get a biography of your favorite author in one bite-sized
chunk. FEATURE 7 - Useful Book Info Where appropriate, information about movie adaptations, co-authors, etc., is included. FEATURE 8 - Page Count Each book's page count is listed so you can see how long it is. FEATURE 9 - Alternative Titles Any alternative titles are listed so you don't buy a book you've already read, saving you
time, money, and frustration. AN EXCLUSIVE GIFT As if all that isn't enough, you can also grab a bestselling thriller as my gift just by clicking on the link at the back of the book. So what are you waiting for? Get the best James Patterson book list available. Click BUY NOW! IOS Android Desktop Windows eReader ISBN: 1230002115733
Series: Series Order : Book 4 Format: ePUB Language: English Published: 24th January 2018 Publisher: Blue Zoo Volume Number: 4
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